
 

MINUTES OF THE SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 19  th   JUNE 2019

1. Present: Barry Jenkins, Clive Hammond, Mike Newell Joe Payne, Paul Trenchard, Pete, Lewis, 
Lyndon Cheal.

2. Apologies: Terry Edenborough.

3. Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting: Minutes not accepted by PT over non vote on 
the senior’s finances regarding the delay in receiving the audited senior’s accounts for 
yearend September 2018.

4. Matters arising from last meeting:

(i) BJ to write to Bob Cook. ACTION: To be completed.

(ii) BJ to seek clarification of committee funds held. ACTION: To be completed.

(iii) BJ to produce an Open report for the website. ACTION: To be completed.

(iv) Action completed.

(a)        2 man texas scramble – successful – action completed.

(b)         Themed quiz night being arranged by Dave Hurst as a club charity night in October = 
action completed.

(c)         Shotgun competition being organised for October. Club management foresee no 
problems with a few tweeks required – ACTION:  To be arranged by LC & CH.

(d)          The costs of updating the absent friends bench with new rails and required plaques 
is £300. The Club committee has offered to take over the bench, as a club bench, and be 
responsible for updates and costs. The senior’s committee agreed to this proposal.

5. Competitions: 

Competitions are running as planned, with the next round of the knockouts to be completed 
by 28th June. Unfortunately there was no charity raffle organised for the Vets Championships 
this year. This will be rectified for the 2020 championships.

This years Captain’s Invitation Day will be a 4 person team stableford with 3 scores to count. 
90% handicap allowance.

A new “Rules of Competition” has been adopted by the Club committee for mens 
competitions. These were discussed by the seniors committee to ascertain whether we 
should adopt all or some aspects of these rules for seniors competitions. It was decided to 
consider them in greater depth and discuss them at the next meeting. ACTION: All 
committee members to discuss at the next meeting.



6. Social: A Charity Sports Quiz is being organised for a date in October by Dave and Pat Hurst. 
This will be open to all club members and be held on a Thursday evening.

It is hoped the Shotgun competition in October will be followed directly by some form of 
social event. ACTION: All committee members to bring ideas to the next meeting.

Senior’s Christmas dinner set for the last Friday in November (29th ). ACTION: CH to discuss 
with Ryan Thomas menu and arrangement for a disco.

7. Finances : No updated figures were available for the meeting. Discussions took place on the 
lack of availability of finance figures and the need for the 2018 accounts to be audited and 
presented, as agreed, to the committee. BJ reported John Gray was to have a meeting with 
Andy Yeateman, who agreed to audit the accounts, very soon. 

8. Senior’s Website: Matters which need updating are as follows:-

Results of friendly and Avalon matches, Open results, and Veteran Championships result. 
ACTION: BJ & CH to supply to Derek Bryant.

9. Senior’s Open: Nothing to report at this time.

10. AOB: TE sent an email to BJ saying he had had a couple of complaints from visiting team 
members on how late they were returning home after our seniors matches due to the 12.00 
pm start time, and should we consider returning to an 11.00am start for next years matches. 
Discussions took place on the reasons for the initial change, mainly the availability of the 
larger dining room and being able to offer a carvery for which we are well known. BJ 
reported he had had no negative feedback on the later starting times from visitors. After 
discussions a committee decision was taken to keep the 12.00pm tee time for next years 
matches, but should formal complaints be raised the matter be looked at again.

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 25th July 2019


